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SCHOOL OF FINE & APPLIED ARTS 
DIVISION OF MUSIC 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
WALTER EISENBERG, conductor 
PAUL McENDERFER, ass't conductor 
DONALD KIDD, guest artist 
SYMPHONY NO. 1 Gustav Mah ler 
langsam schleppend 
kraftig bewegt 
fei rlich and gemessen 
sturmisch beweget 
intermission 
CONCERTO FOR PIANO AND ORCHESTRA, OP. 19 
John Goodman 
int roduct ion - allegro - adagio; 
lento - scherzando - finale 
Donald Kidd , pianist 
(Premiere Performance) 
" Salome" - DANCE OF THE SEVEN VEILS 
Richard Strauss 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1969 , 8 :30 p.m. 
CONCERT HALL, 855 Commonwealth Avenue 
--
PROGRAM NOTES 
CONCERTO FOR PIANO AND ORCHESTRA, op. 19 by John Goodman 
THE COMPOSER: Mr. Goodman, a native of Kansas City, Missouri , came to Boston University 
in 1964, where he began work on a doctorate in composition as a student of Gardner Read 's. 
The Concerto was completed during the summer of 1968, as the final project for the Doctor of 
Musical Arts degree , awarded to Mr . Goodman last August. Since 1966 , he has been a member 
of the theory department of the New England Conservatory in add ition to serving as a teach-
ing associate at Boston University . 
THE SOLOIST : Don Kidd holds a bachel or 's degree in mathematics from Harvard as well as 
having done extensive musical study at Oberlin College and at Boston Universi t y, where he 
is a piano student of Dr. Bela Nagy. He was a prize winner in the 1968 Queen Elizabeth of 
Belgium Int ernational Music Competition. 
THE CONCERTO: The concerto for piano and orchestra is constructe d in two movements , 
each of which is, in turn , compounded from several sub-sections . The introduc .tion for orches -
tra alone presents basic intervalic cells of th e composition in a gradua lly swell ing prelude 
,.f ollowed by a brief cadenza for the solois t , which reviews the orchestral intro duction , but in a 
. ighly compressed statement. This leads w ithout pause into the Allegro, in which three varia-
tions on the basic material are heard, each growing successively longer and more agitated . A 
sudden slackening of tension leads without pause to the Adagio section. At first the orchestra 
is heard alone discussing from a new vantage point the material of the introduction. This is 
followed by a rhetor ical and antiphonal dialogue betw een the so loist and orchestra, in which 
the volume and tens ion again rise . The tensions built up are now allowed to break through in 
a solo cadenza , which leads to the conclusion of the first movement, in which the antiphonal 
material is recalled, but in a re laxed guise. 
The second movement begins with a passacaglia theme , derived from an inversion of the 
basic material, stated at once by the piano and harp. Eight statements of the theme by the 
soloist are followed by five more presentations by the orchestra. The passacaglia is inter-
rupted for a restatement of the piano cadenza of the first movement, now accompanied by 
the orchestra. This leads to a different conclusion from its first presentation and a resumption 
of the passac aglia with three new statements . A coloristic moment of delay for the orchestra 
leads to a brief Scherzando section, wh ich is another metamorpho sis of the introduction. This 
proceeds, without pause , to the Finale. Agai nst a percussion ostinato, the orchestra and solo -
ist pile on hundreds of fra gments from material already presented in the work. The entire 
collage bu ilds in intens ity and is suddenly dissipated in three bars of furious presto , leavi ng 
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